CONCIERGE
RECOMMENDS
TOP RESTAURANTS

DINING IN WHISTLER
With flavourful menus crafted to inspire, comfort and delight, the Fairmont Chateau Whistler culinary team has created a delicious variety of Whistler
dining choices. Our concierge team is delighted to provide you with advice on exploring the hotel and surrounding area and hope that you enjoy
the culinary delights of Whistler. We are pleased to assist you in securing restaurant reservations in order to ensure the most memorable dining
experience.

ON-PROPERTY OPTIONS
PORTOBELLO

THE GRILL ROOM

A local favourite for breakfast, lunch and dinner, Portobello’s lively

Showcasing the finest Canadian prime cuts and fresh seafood, The

deli, bakery and gourmet coffee bar serves up hearty breakfast bowls,

Grill Room, is a must for every visit to The Chateau. Proudly awarded

delectable pastries, and Whistler’s best made-to-order sandwiches.

a AAA/CAA Four Diamond rating and Silver in 2019 for ‘Best Whistler

Sip a local craft beer as you enjoy the smokehouse dinner menu

Restaurant’ at the Vancouver Magazine Restaurant Awards.

including decadent ribs, flame-kissed rotisserie chicken, mouth-

* Reservations required.

watering sides and smoked brisket. Open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner daily. You can now savour your Portobello top selections in

THE CLUBHOUSE

Whistler’s great outdoors with an adventure pack to-go. Pre-order

An incredible mountain golf experience deserves equally memorable

online and pick-up available. * Reservations not required.

dining. Offering picturesque views of the 18th hole, The Clubhouse
at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler Golf Club presents a casual patio

THE MALLARD LOUNGE & TERRACE

setting for breakfast, lunch and dinner from May - October. Located

The Mallard Lounge is the ideal destination for handcrafted cocktails,

at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler Golf Club.

lighter fare and decadent desserts. Surrounded by spectacular

* Reservations not required.

mountain scenery, curl up in front of the fireplace, enjoy the private
Spirit Room, or gather around roaring fire pits on the slopeside
outdoor terrace. Live entertainment nightly. Open daily for lunch,
après and dinner daily. * No reservations.

THE WILDFLOWER
Featuring mountain views and classic menu favourites, our casual
family restaurant is the perfect place to start the day with a delicious

For more information or to view the full
menus online, please scan the QR code.

à la carte breakfast. For dinner, relax and enjoy a wide variety of
locally-sourced, Pacific Northwest cuisine, sharable platters and an
extensive wine list.* Reservations required.

*Please note, restaurant hours may be subject to change.

CONCIERGE RECOMMENDS: RESTAURANTS
Whistler Village boasts more than 50 wonderful restaurants, pubs, cafes, fast food outlets and bistros. In regards to dress code, as a resort Whistler
dining is both comfortable and casual. Though some guests do prefer to dress for dinner, it is certainly not required at any restaurant in town.

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND MAKING ADVANCE RESERVATIONS.
All restaurants (in all price categories) are often sold out between 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm each evening. Allow us to assist you in securing reservations during
your stay to ensure a memorable dining experience in Whistler.

OFF-PROPERTY OPTIONS
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

MEXICAN

ITALIAN/MEDITERRANEAN

ARAXI*

CARAMBA*

LA CANTINA**

BEAR FOOT BISTRO*

IL CAMINETTO*

MEXICAN CORNER**

WILD BLUE*Opening Soon

QUATTRO*

(604) 932-4540 ($$$$)
(604) 932-3433 ($$$$)
wildbluerestaurant.com ($$$$)

(604) 938-1879 ($$$)
(604) 932-4442 ($$$$)

STEAK

PUBS & LOUNGES
BREWHOUSE **

(604) 905-2739 ($$$)

HY’S STEAKHOUSE*

BRICKWORKS PUBLIC HOUSE

SIDECUT*

DUBH LINN GATE**

THE KEG

DUSTY’S**

(604) 905-5555 ($$$$)
(604) 966-5280 ($$$$)
(604) 932-5151 ($$$)

ASIAN
BARN NORK***

(604) 962-0218 ($$)

NAGOMI SUSHI*

(604) 962-0404 ($$$)

(604) 962-2929 ($$)
(604) 905-4047 ($$)

(604) 905-5422 ($$$)

GRILL & VINE

(604) 935-4338 ($$$)

21 STEPS*

(604) 966-2121 ($$$)

PIZZA

CARAMBA*

(604) 932-5151 ($$)

INDIAN
(604) 932-2010 ($$)

(604) 905-4900 ($$)

(604) 905-2739 ($$$)
(604) 938-1879 ($$$)

CREEKBREAD**
(604) 905-6666

PIZZERIA ANTICO**
(604) 962-9226 ($$)

SMALL PLATES
BAR OSO**Re-opening in November

FONDUE
CRÊPE MONTAGNE**

BISTRO

MILESTONES

THE KEG BAR**

TANDOORI GRILL

(604) 932-3330 ($$$)

(604) 935-3222 ($$$)

BREWHOUSE**

(604) 962-9292 ($$)

SUSHI VILLAGE*

TEPPAN VILLAGE

EARL’S*

STONESEDGE KITCHEN

ROYAL TASTE OF INDIA

Reservations for parties of 6+
(604) 932-3330 ($$$)

MODERN

(604) 905-2171 ($$)

SACHI SUSHI**

(604) 935-5649 ($$$)

(604) 962-4450 ($$$)

(604) 905-4844 ($$$$)

RIMROCK CAFE & OYSTER BAR*
(604) 932-5565 ($$$$)

(604) 962-9950 ($$)

(604) 905-4444 ($$)

(604) 962-4540 ($$$)

ELEMENTS**

(604) 932-5569 ($$$)

21 STEPS*

(604) 966-2121 ($$$)

ALTA BISTRO*

(604) 932-2582 ($$$$)

ALPINA BY BASALT

(604) 962-9011 ($$$)

CONCIERGE TEAM
T 604 938 2006
CWR.concierge@fairmont.com

* These restaurants have very limited availability for reservations. Please book well in advance to avoid
disappointment.
** No reservations available. First come, first served only.

FAIRMONT GOLD CONCIERGE TEAM
T 604 938 2072
CWR.fairmontgold@fairmont.com

